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knowledge, volition and action, and who possesses the six
divine attributes, and is the sole cause of the universe.   The
goddess should be worshipped in the following way.   The
principal Mantras whjich are preceded [by  the  Hrid-Mantras
and coupled with the Hum Fut Mantra in the end, and which
had beetj previously  stirred up in the womb of the goddess
Vagishvart, should be psychically projected into the heart of
the disciple.   The preceptor, well-versed in the procedure of
these sacrifices, should then penetrate into his innerself by
one stroke of his  soul-energy, unite the effulgent point of
consciousness of the latter located in   the   beatitude   of
non-action, with the other beatific principles (Kalas), and
divide the same with the principal Mantra " Om Ham Hum
Has Hum Fut,"   and also by repeating the Mantra which
runs as " Om Ham Svaha, and by exhibiting the Sambarmudra
after   having   practised a Purak form of the Kumbhaka.
(27—40). Then he should draw it out by repeating the Atma-
Mantra  (" Om Hum Hum Hum obeisance to the soul) and
merge the same in bis own pure consciousness*   Then be
should bring about an union of his own soul and the god
and the goddess.   Then he should rouse up   the   same,
practise the Rechaka form of Kumbhaka, and carry up the
stream of his pure consciousness, through the occult nerve-
ganglia respectively sacred to the god Bramha, etc., up to
the cavity of the brain sacred to the god Shiva.   He should
locate the same, in its opward coarse, in all the principles
which give rise to the different existences, such as the serpent,
theAves, the mammal etc*, contained ia his inner-being
whkh is the Microcosm of the Universe, and finally irorge
the same in the womb of the fire goddess Vagishvari, by
exhibiting tbg Udbbavamndni from die left   The location
of the soul in the principles, spoken of in the preceding
line, should be made by the preceptor, with a view to
perform the rite erf Garbhadhan to &e ae wty-born so«i-cUM
in the disciple, so as to teestalJ uk proc«» of evotetioo, ec

